6mm 3x2 Industrial / Industrial Damaged
B06-CS-003 / B06-CS-004
Please note – B06-CS-003 only includes the foyer, middle and roof sections, while B06-CS-004 only
contains the foyer and damaged middle sections.
Please read these instructions fully before starting construction.
PVA or equivalent glue will be required to stick sections together.
Sand paper can be used to gently clean any joints.
A sharp modelling knife will be required to remove sections from the sprue. Please use knives with due
care and remember to cut away from yourself at all times.
During the construction of this model, you may find it convenient to use pegs / elastic bands to hold
pieces in place while you allow glue to dry.
You may find it easier to paint this kit prior to construction.
We used a grey car undercoat for the walls and a white car undercoat for the framework. Other details
(windows, doors, etc) were picked out using model paints.

Foyer (B06-CS-102)

Remove the walls and base from the sprue.

Glue them together as shown above.

Take the four frame sections.

Glue them into position.

Mid-Section (B06-CS-152)

Take the walls and “base” from the sprue.

Glue each wall section into position on the base.

Next, take the frames…

..and work around the building, adding each in turn.

Mid-Section (Damaged) (B06-CS-153)

Take the walls and “roof” from the sprue.

Glue each wall section into position around the roof.

Next, take the frames…

..and work around the building, adding each in turn.

Roof Section (B06-CS-202)

Remove the wall sections and “roof” shown
above from the sprue.

Glue the walls into position around the roof.

Take the frame sections.

Glue them into position.

The vents are formed from the pieces shown
above.

Glue this to the roof then if you wish - add the
vent cover (optional).

Glue the sides to the top as shown above.

